[Enterococci in human environment].
Enterococci, formerly confounded with faecal streptococci, are recognized since the beginning of the century as being faecal in origin and are generally searched for in waste waters and food products; their detection may in fact indicate the presence of enteropathogenic organisms. Although nearly ubiquitous, their preferred ecological niche is the intestine sphere. Rejected in the environment by means of human faeces or animal dejecta, they are scattered afterwards in diverse niches. Once in the external environment, their survival is linked with their exceptional aptitude to resist or grow in hostile environments that are usually detrimental to the development of most mesophilic microorganisms. However, a certain ambiguity exists concerning their relationships with human beings. In fact, certain enterococcus strains or species are used in the elaboration of some milk products. Conversely, others are opportunists and may cause severe infections to people from infants to adults. Moreover, undergoing adaptation perpetually, they present a multiresistance pattern to antibiotics. Thus, the barrier that separates bacteria as nonoffensive contaminants from powerful pathogens appears most fragile, suggesting that people must systematically consider suspect the presence of enterococci in their near environment.